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Coastal Carolina College

e
by lYE RADCLIFFE .
Feature Writer
'I was totally shoc ed I had no Idea
that I was going to win" ThiS was Zade
Turner's reactIon when she
as
cro'Nned MISS South Carolina - U S.A.
on February 14th at the Myrtle Beach
ConventIon Center She said she
expected to Win first runner-up and
wmning the title was a big surpnse
Zade was born m Myrtle Beach bu
she has also lived m Sumter Nort
Carolina, and Alabama She graduated
from Myrtle Beach High School and IS
currently a Junior at Coastal majoring
in psychology Zade has had a very
busy schedule and IS takmg a leave of
absence for the rest of the semester
She said she would rather take a leave
of absense than stay in school and ns
getting bad grades
Zade has won many other Itles
before Miss Sout
Carolma-US A
During her junior year In hIgh school
she won MISS Seahaw Then dunng
her senIor year, she won MISS Myrtle
Beach High School and MISS Myrtle
Beach From there she went on to the
Miss South Carolina pageant and won
the SWimSUit competition Dunng her
year as MISS Myrtle Beach, Zade wen
to the Sumter Ins Festl al where s e
won Queen Ins, which was the evenmg
gown competition. and
eptune's
Daughter, the SWimSUIt competItion I
was the first time In seventeen years
that a contestant won both titles She
also went to the Beaufort Island
Festival where she won MISS Sea Island
Mermaid. a SWimSUIt competition I

Black Hi or
Coastal Carolina beauty lade Turner is congratulated by Miss Universe Shawn
Weatherly after lade was crowned Miss South Carolina - USA at the state
pageant in Myrtle Bea('h on February 14. Six Coastal student entered th4!
pageant.

Activity Period to Begin
by ALLAN KUJALA
News Editor
An activity period for Coastal
Carolina College will go into effect
begining in the fall of this year.
The activity period IS scheduled for
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
between 1:25 pm and 3:25 pm. The time
period will be used by clubs and
organizations for meetings and other
activities for students.
The Student Government AssociatIon, the Student Development Office
and others have been workmg ior a
student activity period tor some time.
The final plan was a compromise
between the various proposals made.
Some of these proposals were
shortening the ten minute period
between classes, no classes scheduled
during noon time period on Tuesday
and Thursday, or an acitivity penod at

4 pm everyday. Most of the proposals
were rejected and the committee
conSisting of Chancellor Singleton,
Marsh Myers, Dr. Talbert, and Dr
Squatriglia fmally approved the new
activity penod schedule.
All divisions on campus were
notified not to slate classes during the
time penod (MWF 1.25 - 2:35), unless It
was an emergency. Some labs,
education classes, chOir rehersals Will
stili have to be conducted at thiS time
because no other time penod IS
available.
The activity peflod also falls In Ime
With the Standard Seven Section of the
Southern ASSOCIation of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) self-study report
conducted thiS year. whIch suggests
that an activIty period is needed.

e ents s i
open
by E AWOOD
Feature Writer
Since February IS Slac History
Month and this month IS almost over,
there are only a few events left on the
calendar and all are sponsored by the
Black History Cultural Arts Committee
of Conway_
On February 25 (todayl), there Will
be an Afncan Dance Group at he West
Conway Middle School beginning at
1:30 pm February 26 IS the date of the
Feminine Hygiene Seminar featunng
Mane Baker at the Smith-Jones
Recreational Center In Conway A Film
Festival in the College Center will be
held on February 27 from 10 am untl13
pm
A vanety of films Will be shown about
blacks who have made a contribution
to history Among the films is "Lost.
Stolen. and Astray' A Skate-a-thon for
April 18 is stili In the planning process
and further Information will be
proVided at a later date
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"OK , so those of you who didn 't
complete the lab sheets because of the
recorder, you 'll just have to walt until
it's fixed ," said the foreign language
professor.
Oh what a relief that was . We all
looked around at each other and
whispered "all right. "
Thanks to the tape-copying
machine , the deadl ine for the lab
sheets to be handed in was pushed
back five days. That made it pretty nice
- five whole days to get the sheets f illed
in . This was even better , since many of
us hadn 't even started work ing on the
sheet anyway .
Well the day came for us to hand in
our lab sheets, after all it had been at
least a week and a half since it was
aSSigned .
Most all of the class was present and
were making small talk when the
professor walked in . He announced to
us that this was the last day to hand in
the lab sheets . There were no sighs of
relief this time , only slight sounds of
profanity .
Several of us left class that day with a
bad mark in the grade book .
We had over a week and a half to
complete the sheet, but remember that
the tape-recording machine didn 't
work for a few days.
So who do we blame for our bad
mark in the grade book , the stupid
machine?
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ADVISOR:
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The Chanticleer, established in
1962, is a student publication of
Coastal Carol ina College . The
ooinions expressed do not represent
those of the administration, faculty,
or students as a whole.
letters to the ed itor must be
legible and brief, not exceed ing
150 words. All letters may be
edited but will not-be censored.
Each letter must bear the writer's
signature and address. Ma il or
deliver letters to Ed itor, "The
Chanticleer", Coastal Carolina
College, P.O . Box 275 , Conway,
S.c. 29526 .

MEMBER:

National News Bureau
S.c. Press Association

I have come under attack recently by
ms. Linda Page in SGA meetings and I
would like to take this opportunity to
respond to her ravings .
I am President of the Coastal
Carolina Young Democrats of
American and will serve n this capacity
until our elections in the spring. My
group is a recognized and viable
organization on campus and holds
meetings.
Page recently began to make noise
about reorganizing the Young
Democrats and had made several
announcements in SGA meetings and
submitted an article to The
Chanicleer. I did nothing to stop here
until I could check the S.C.Y.D.
Constitution, because I feared that ~he
may form another Yound Democrats
group on campus.
Sunday, February 15, I attended a

S.C.Y.D. meeting in Columbia and
explained my situation . They informed
me than an organized group could not
be reorgan ized and that another
Young Democrats of American group
could not be formed on the same
campus. The following day I informed
Page that her scheduled meeting
would not be a legal Coastal Carolina
Young Democrats of America meeting.
Page became threatening and
declared that the meeting would be
held.
Her contention that I had promised
to chair the meeting on Tuesday, the
17th until she was elected President is
an outright lie. I've known for two
months that on the 17th I would be in
Columbia spending the day with
Secretary of State John T. Campbell
participating in the Counterpart Day
with SCSSL.
I regret that the very thing I hoped to
avoid has occured. Ms. Linda Page has
decided to form another democratic
group on this campus affiliated with a
different organization .

Allan Kujala
. President of the Young Democrats,
Coastal Carolina College

The Chanticleer encourages the Coastal Carolina
College community to write
letters to the editor whether
for praise of someone or of
something, or for criticism of
the same effect. This is
YOUR college newspaper
and your opinions are
important to us.

Career
Recruitment
Day set for
March 13
Any Coastal student who is a
graduating Senior or any Coastal
alumni student is invited to participate
in Career Recruitment Day on Friday,
March 13. This career workshop will be
held at Francis Marion College.
Various companies, industries, and
institutions from the area will be
represented in order to recruit possible
employees. Transportation to this
workshop will be furnished by the
college, and anyone interested may
contact Alisa Mosley in the Career
Planning and Placement Office by
March 2.
Listed below are the names of the
companies represented on Career
Recruitment Day and the majors that
they will be looking for.
1. AVX Ceramics - P .hysic~ ,
Chemistry, Math
2 . C & S Bank - Bus i ness
Adminstration
3. Department of Social Scien'ces Any major
4. Duke Power - Computer science,
Math , Business Administration
5. Emerson Environmental Products
- Computer Science , Business
Adminstration
6. Internal Revenue Service - ~ny
major
7. Eckerd Drugs - Any major
8. K-Mart - Any major
9. M.Lowenstein - Any major
10. Milliken and ' Co. - Liberal Arts,
Business Administration
11 . Policy Management Systems Business, Math , Computer Science
12. Roses Stores - Any major
13. Sonoco Products - Accounting,
Management
14. Southern Bell - Liberal Arts,
Math , Physics , Business , Economics
15. State Personnel - Accounting,
Computer Science , Nursing ,
Chemistry, Psychology, Sociology
16. Jennings - Dorn Veterans
Hospital - Any major

One Minute
In Love
I fell in love
Out on the beach .
I felt for his heart , It was beyond reach .
He was the greatest , The very best.
He put my patience To a test.
When he walked toward me,
I thought I would die .
Especially when
He walked right by!
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Coastal receives science g a
The National Science Foundation
has awarded Coastal Carolina College
a grant of $22,700 for a program
designed to assist mathematics
instructors in a four-county area of
northeastern South Carolina. Directed
by Dr. Subhash C. Saxena, a professor
in the School of Mathematics and
Computer Services at Coastal Carolina
College. the program is entitled
"School Mathematics of the '80's: A
Problem-Solving Approach."
"The objective of the program is to
assist mathematics teachers in Horry.
Georgetown, Manon and Williamsburg
counties in their mathematical and
computer science training." Saxena
explains. "We shall be especially
concerned with those teachers who
• deal with students of minority groups
and also with those whose students
have 'math anxiety' and tend to avoid
all mathematics contact."

In oLder to prevent "math anxiety"
and to keep students Interested In
mathematics In their pre-college
studies. Saxena says. the program Will
try self-confidence In math teachers by
helping them Improve their math skills
It Will also familiarize teachers with
computers and their potential; help
teachers develop effective eachlng
techniques, promo e a problemsolVing approach to math instruction
and suggest ways of teaching "realworld" problem-solving through math
"We Will offer two courses for math
instructors In thiS program" Saxena
says "Each course Will carry three
semester hours of credit for the
teachers and Will help them develop
effective teaching techniques ThiS
hopefully, Will make mathematics
more Interesting and useful 0 their
students_ We Will also hold seminars
twice a week which will deal with the

problems of ma anxle y - the fear 0
math which forces so many studen s 0
turn away from mathematiCs and 0
resls developing heIr rna h Sills'
The project funded by he atlonal
SCience Foundation will be offered by
the School of Mat ematlcs and
Compu er ServIces at USC-Coastal
Carohna College from June 1 1981
t rough July 3rd The one-mon
course Will consls of one day or
Orientation 23 days of classes and one
day of Inal examination of the
participating teac ers A ernoon
seminars Will be scheduled on
Tuesdays and T ursdays and a gues
lecturer will spea
once a wee
Saxena says mat mstruc ors In
e
four-coun y area 0 be served by
proJec may recel e more .nforma Ion
by telephoning
he Schoo of
• athematlcs and Computer Ser Ices
at Coastal Carolina College (448-148

'81 spring admissio s e
by MELODY MURPHY
News Writer
Each semester, the Admissions
Office gives a complete demographic
report on the enrollment. This spring
has shown the largest decrease in
recent years with 14.7 percent less
students than were enrolled in the fall.
Marsh Myers, Director of Admissions
says. "It is normal for there to be a

347-3 6 or 546-0234)
T e atlonal SCience Founda 0 IS
a non-profit funding organlza 10
designed to assist SClentl IC r earc
In
e United States Eac year he
Foundation awards a Ilml ed number
of grants of SClentl IC proJec s

e

at zero In Amenca.
Coastal IS blessed With the natural
attractions of nearby resorts and a
good climate to attract bot students
and faculty It IS one of he few colleges
in the state. and even In the country, to
continue to grow In a declining
economy.
For your Interest, we are including
the demographIc InformatIOn
formulated by Mr Myers and IS s aff

slight decease in spring enrollment. as
opposed to fall. because of dropouts.
transfers, etc." Fortunately for Coastal,
there is still a steady increase in
enrollment each year so a spring
decrease causes little concern for
Administration. The college is not
plagued with facing a declining
enrollment due to the passing of the
"baby boom" from the 1940's and
1950's, and with the population growth

~td.
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Coastal opens at Voorhees·Sat.
by STEVE REED
Sports Writer
"This club is more advanced in
preparing for the season than any
other team that I have coached," said
Coastal Carolin baseball coach Larry
Carr, "we have great team leadership,
especially from Frank Paino and the
Seniors."
The Chants are ranked 7th in the
nation in the preseason polls with
NAIA District VI foe Winthrop Eagles
right behind them in the tenth position.
The Chanticleers were the District VI
defending champions and ranked as
high as third in the nation last year.
The Chanticleer nine hope to
continue their winning ways under
coach Carr, who is 116-32 in three
years as the baseball coach.
Coastal has hit .321, .322, and .342
respectively for the past three seasons,
with 167 home runs and 595 stolen
bases. The team averaged 9.5 runs, 9.5
hits, and 4.5 steals per game.
The awesome Chanticleer club IS
coming off a 38-10 season that
included two straight victories in their
second trip in three years to the NAIA
National playoffs. The Chants hit .342
as a team last year with 57 home runs,
148 stolen bases and a 2.14 pitching
staff ERA that ranked thrid ·nationally.
The club graduated twelve seniors,
three of whom signed pro contracts
(Steve Smith - Toronto Blue Jays, Ken
Chandler - Minnesota Twins, tom
Romano - Kansas City Royals).
However, coach Carr looks forward to
a successful season due to the influx of

several talented Junior College
transfers and a excellent freshman
group.
"We (the Chants) have been the
District VI champsions three years
running," quoted Carr, "and we will
definitely be in contention again this
season."
Returning to the lineup are pitching
ace, Marc Goldbert (9-1 with a 0.89
ERA) with his dancing knuckleballs;
stellar second baseman, Bruce "Ace"
Franklin (.410 and 8 hrs); speedster
Bobby Morin who takes over the
shortstop position; Frank Paino, a 300
hitter in right field. Monn and Paino are
Co-Captains for the 1981 campaign.
Junior College transfers include
mark Barriere In center field, Mark
Danial in left field, Tony Maggard at
first base and Mickey Brantley or Jim
Brotherton at thrid base. Steve
Podraza behind the plate will
contribute much to the 1981 effort.
Talented freshmen include the big left
on the hili, Marc Luther, awesome
catcher, Gary Tremblay, speedsters,
John Rigos and Dan Thompson in the
outfield and Conway's Russell
Anderson on the mound. The pitching
staff, in addition to Goldberg, include
returnees Joe Lovis, Mark Clemons,
Rich Sanderson, Mark Gebhantt and
Socastee's standout, Kenny Tomko (61 with a 1.98 ERA). Also joining the bull
pen staff is big Tom Zmudosky along
with John DelDuca. Coach Carr has a
dozen New York state players on the
Coastal roster.
"Thls year's pitching staff shows
more depth than last year's staff,"

PRESENTING

Hot Spot
2 great shows nightly
thru March 2

with CoastallD

,~

Surfside

T

238·5601

"We can keep the
baselines as hard as we want
them," smiled Carr, "so we
can show off our blazing
speed."
want them," smiled Carr, "so we can
show off our blazing speed,"
The Chant's baseball schedule for
1981 includes 16 games against NCAA
opponents including three straight
games against powerful Austin Peay of
Tennessee and three more against the
University of Tennessee Volunteers at
Coastal in mid March. Other DiVISion I
NCAA powers include two games with
the Wake forest Demon Deacons and
the Citadel Build s and an away
game with Georgia Southern.

ner 'ret r s'

by DELPHI
L. JOHNSON
Sports Writer
40-15! Set l Game! Match.
It's that time again for a little sun and
fund with tennis. Getting back in the
spirit is the Women's Tennis Team here
at Coastal Carolina coached by Dr.
Richard Dame.
"We're all roaring and ready to go,"
says Wendye Turner, a sophomore
transfer from Mars Hill College.
Wendye is from Conway, and is
ranked the number two-seeded player
in South Carolina for the Women's 21
and under Singles. She says, "1
received a scholarship to play tennis at
Mars Hill and while there, I was named
Most Outstanding Team Player. My
singles record was 22-2."
Turners says she decided to transfer
here, and she hopes her record will be
even better.
Wendye began playing tennis when
she was in the seventh grade. She says,
"I took all kinds of dance lessons, but i
got tired of dancing. So, I decided to
playa sport. First, I tried basketball. but'
I didn't like it. Then I tried tennis. it was
the sport for me."
Wendye played tennis for four years
in high school. She was an outstanding
player. She says, "The .first two years
the team won the State Championships, and the last two years, we were
runner-ups." Also, during the whole
four years their team only lost one
match (5-4). Turner was named Most
Valuable Player for two consecutive
years in high school.
Looking at the tennis team, Wendye
says, "I feel we have very enthusiastic,
hard working women on our team." Dr.
Dame commented, "Yes, this is the
best women's tennis team that Coastal
has ever had. Surely, the girls will have
a good chance of going undefeated
this year. If they do, this will lead to a
chance at the Nationals."
Turners says that the team looks
pretty good depth wise and she quotes
Dame as saying "This should be th~
year for the trophies."
.
Wendye explains, "The biggest asset
we have as a team is determination. We
really want to win. Half of the battle is
how much was want to win. Tennis is a
mental game as well as a physical
game; one must practice everyday to

Free Admission

lLoe;,e4
gu
\~

commented coach Carr.
Other speedsters on the roster
include Barriere, Paino, Morin, Jeff
Strysko, and Brantley. All these
players run the 60 yard dash in 6.65
seconds or less.
"Brantley is one of my fastest
runners and hits with real power,"
coach Carr responded.
There are several minor injuries on
the team which includes the team's
most serious injury, Sanderson, .who
has a strained back, along with Luther,
Morin, Rigos, and Brotherton.
The Coastal Carolina baseball field
has undergone a face lift over the fali
and winter, and sports a fine new
grandstand complete with rest rooms,
concession stand, and a press box.
The advantages of the new field for the
Chanticleers is that the field is a fast
runner's track and a slow infield. "We
can keep the baseline as hard as we

become an excellent player."
Wendye has been playing tennis for

about six years and she says, "I am not
going to say I know everything about
tennis, but I do know that
determination and concentration are
two main factors a really good player
possesses. "
Right now, Wendye says there is a lot
of competition between she and her
sister, Jenny. She says, "In the line up,
Jenny and I are battling 1 and 2, but we
will probably rotate."
Dr. Dame says there are only seven

Wendye Turner, a transfer student
from Mars Hill College, is currently
ranked number 1 on the Coastal
Women's Tennis Team.
players on the team and they are
excellent players. He says, "Our
biggest goal is to go undefeated.
Erskine will probably be our toughest
match, but there is a possibility of
beating them.
Turner says, "Our first match will be
on March 3. at 2 pm here, and we'll be
looking for the support of the student
body."
Wendy. The Chanticleer wishes you
and the rest of the team the best of luck
this season.

l:he Chanticl er
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Women gi e 100%

Michael Hopkin goe up for two point again
game of the sea on.
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Coker College in the la thorne
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Red-hot Canad a
•
joins mens' te
by WENDYE TURNER
Sports Writer
Now that baskeball season is about
to close, the men's tennis team is
practicing hard and looking forward to
a successful season. Coach Dr.
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Marshall Parker did a lot of recruiting
and one of his talented players is

Toronto, Canada. So what bnngs him
freshmen, Rob Benneyworth of
down South? "I found out about
Coastal through a friend and I wanted
to be near the beach," says Rob.
Presently Rob is playing number five
singles position, but his goal is to play
number three.
"I fell we have a good team that Will
surprise a lot of teams, because we
have so many new players that no on
knows. We are definitely strong
contenders for the district." says Rob.
Tennis isn't anything new to Rob. He
has been swinging the racquet since
he was twelve years old . HIs rankings
are a true indication of the caliber of
tennis player he actually IS. He IS
number four In Canada In doubles and
he's ranked in the top twenty In
eighteen and under nationally. He was
also a member of the Ontario
provinCial team where he played
number one doubles and number three
singles. One of his greatest ictones
was the National Indoor Doubles
Championships. So, what keeps Rob
Benneyworth on the courts? 'It's a
great game and one that I can play for
the rest of my life,"

With a great sense 0 pnde
pressure defense and qUic
bloc ed almos 80 s 0 s
Sanderson la e addl ons
Rowland and Emma Johnson e d
down he remaining 0 ard pos 10
and added a spar 0 t e benc
guard DenJse Byrd ga e an e ce len
display of ou Side s 00 Ing and e ra
qUlc ness. Debbie Sm
0 ran ed
4 h Ion he eam In sconng all seaso
paced the Lady Chants n s ea s
Bu that IS were he ta send
Anyone who happened 0 be luc
enough to see he women In ac Ion for
even one game would tell you about
the tremendous effort he Chants gave
ThiS S Ingy pnde dldnot even end whe
the team was trailing by 20 POints With
5 minutes remaining I the game Coach
Taylor's fearless group dove after.
loose balls, dre charges time after
time, and bloc ed shots until he Ina
buzze or until the other team gave up
With disbelief. They may have 00 the
eight count on a few occaSions, bu
they went down.
Another thing the statistics fa,l to
display,s the graduates from thiS
year's team. That's because there are
no graduates. Taylor Will have
everyone back plus a few extras for

1 Pa
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Scuba Diving Dangers:
A Lack of Knowledge
By CHRIS JONES
Special to The Chanticleer
Far too many nonprofessional divers
are neglecting the fact that scuba
diving can be extremely dangerous if
one does not have a keen knowledge of
the sport. The term scuba, accoring to
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary,
is "an apparatus used for breathing
while swimming under water.'" The
five letters in the word scuba stands
for: se If-co nta in ed un de rw~, ter
breathing apparatus. Though the sport
of scuba diving has a relatively low
casualty list, there are still too many
dangers beneath the water that many
new divers seem to overlook. Year after
year nonprofessional divers as well as
professional divers, have accidents
because they neglect to fully
understand the proper use of their
equipment, and they neglect to
understand the importance of the
physical properties that are much
different under the water than on the
surface.
Understanding the correct use of
the equipment is an important factor in
learning the importance of the skills of
scuba diving. Such understanding was
lacking in an accident that involved
two young beginners searching for
specimens in the Caribbean area. "The
case presents a typical failureof buddy
breathing" which required the proper
use of specialized equipment.2 The
victim and his buddy were ascending
from 90 feet when the victim suddenly
ran out of air. The young man quickly
grasped his partner's regulator and
breathed air many times before
returning the airpiece. Suddenly his
buddy was at a preliminary drowning
stage because he had swallowed water
and was not in complete control the
situation.
The owner of the regulator should
have had complete control because a
victim without his air is more apt to
panic. The buddy quickly ascended,
dropped his weightbelt, and, as he
reached the top he saw the victim
"supine of the bottom".3 Because he
was in no shape to rescue his friend, all
he could do was recuperate while
wishing he could have had better
control of himself. "The possession of
one's own regular is decisive in an airback emergency."4 Had the young
man's buddy acted with a better
understanding of the situation by
remaining on the bottom, grasping the
victim's shoulders firmly, and using the
proper technique for exchanging air,
maybe the victim would have survived
also. Again. the knowledge of the
proper use of diving equipment in
dangerous situations is stressed.
An even more dangerous aspect of
scuba diving is the physical stress
r,laced on a person under the water. A
few examples of physical properties
1re: buoyancy, sound transmission,
light and visibility, heat and cold,
cilpacity of the lungs, and most of all
the pressure.
"Of all the physical influences on a
diver, pressure is perhaps the most
stronly felt."5 While a person is diving
there are two pressures exerted upon
him - atmospheriC pressure and the
surrounding water pressure. Both of
these together produce a pressure that
can and will harm the human body in
different ways according to whether
the diver is aascending or descending.
As a diver descends. his bOdy has
hollow spaces which must have free
access to air at all times Thp three
:'ollow spaces are the ears, the
sinuses, and the lungs. One fatal case
involved three nonprofeSSional divers

collecting deep coral. They were to
\ descend to sixty feet, but Instead lost
track of their depth because they were
too involved with their technical
equipment. Somewhere between 200
and 300 feet one of the divers
abandoned the system, surfaced,
recompressed, and recovered without
injury. The other two were found dead
with reptured eardrums from the
pressure. The reason for their not
surfacing was probably due to their
rapid decrease in depth and increase in
pressure. According to the Guinness
Book of World Records the record
depth for the extremely dangerous
activity of diving is 282 feet by Jacques
Mayol (France) off Elba, Italy, on
November 9, 1973. The pressure on
Mayol's thorax was 136.5 Ibs. per
square inch and his pulse feel to 36. 6
While ascending (movi, g gradually
upward), there are two serious diving
maladies: air embolism, "a bubble of
air in the blood stream which may
block circulation and cause a paralysis
of death",1 and nitrogen narcosis, "a
stupor caused by breathing air under
high pressure."8
One gets air embolism by holding
one's breath while ascending. Also,
fright or panic may cause the throat to
seal off the air passages. One such
cash of panic happened when a
nonprofessional diver was trying to
buddy-breathe with his friend. The
outcome was fatal. The two divers were
between 65 and 90 feet underwater
when one apparently ran out of air.
They continued buddy-breathing to
nearly 40 feet when, suddenly, the
victim inflated his vest, surfaced
uncon~cious, received recompression
twice, but never recovered. Had the
victim not panicked while surfacing, he
could have survived easily. These three
examples showing the importance of
the pressure exerted upon the human
body while scuba diving are again
stressted.
The sport os scuba diving isgrowing
at an incredible rate. It has stimulated
many new divers to seek out its
wonders. Unfortunately, many of these
beginners are not fully aware of the
dangerous limitations placed on them
while diving. Even in the company of
experienced, well-trained divers,
accidents can occur because the
underwater world is an unpredicatable
place and humans are not yet fully at
home there. The importance of
knowing the dangers of scuba diving
cannot be over emphasized.
Footnotes
'Henry B. Woolf, Wedster's New
Collegiate Dictionary (Massachusetts: G. and C. Merriam Co., 1977), pg.
1039.
2Hilbert V. Schenck and John J.
McAniff,United States Underwater
Fatality Statistics 1975 (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office,
March 1977), pg. 15.
3lbid . •
4Idib., pg. 16.
5Hnry Ketels and Jack McDowell,
Safe Skin and Scuba Diving (Canada:
Little Brown, and Co. Inc., 1975), pg.
128.
6Norris WcWhirter, Guinness Book
of World Records (New York: Sterling
Publishing Co., Inc. 1978 Edition) p.
444.
7Henry Ketels and Jack McDowell,
Safe Skin and Scuba Diving (Canada:
Little, Brown, and Co. Inc., 1975), p. 80.
8William Benton, Compton's
Encyclopedia (Chicago: F.E. Compton
Co., Division of Eccyclopaedia
Britannica, Inc., 1969), p. 132.

Wakka, Wakka, Wakka. These fellows watch as one of them eats fruit and Ii
blue men. Pac Man is one of the electronic games in the game room of the College
Center.

Coastal to host Phi
Alpha Theta P£~~~o~!2!~2!l
by ALLAN K~JALA
News Editor
Phi Alpha Theta, the international
honor society of history at Coastal, will
host the state convention on Saturday,
March 7, in the College Center from 9
am until 12 noon.
The guest speaker will be Dr. Leslie
Mitchell of Oxford Univerisity and his
topiC will be the "1832 Reform Act in
Britain."
Mitchell was born in Oxford,
England and is a Fellow in Modern
History at the University College at
Oxford. He is a guest professor at
USC-Columbia this semester, and has
published several books concerning
hrstorical backgrounds.
Several students wi II presents

include: "Digging Through Old
Houses and Dusty Papers", "Trolley
Cars", "Textile Industry in Rock Hill",
"Britain's Labor Party - Battle For
Leade rsh i p," and many more
interesting themes.
Colleges participating in the
convention are Coastal Carolina, USCColumbia, Columbia College, Erskine,
Lander, Newberry, and Wintrop.
All students and the community are
invited to attend the convention and
learn some interesting facts about
history. Lunch will be available at 1 pm
at a cost of $6 and those so desiring
must get in contact with Ms. Pat
Singleton in Student Actitivities. Dr.
Wightman in the History Department,
or student Michael QUirion.

Tickets on sale
for Jack Daniel's Original
Silver Cornet' Band
Tickets are now on sale for the 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 19th, performance of
the Jack Daniel'S Original Silver
Cornet Band in the Myrtle Beach
Convention Center. The special
concert is sponsored jOintly by the
Coastal Carolina College Cultural Arts
Series, the Coastal Community
Concert Association and the New York
Theatre Series. Tickets are $1 .50 for
students. and $3.00 for adult nonstudents. Tickets C\re available at the
Convention Center and from members
of the sponsoring organizations.
Jack Daniel's Original Silver Cornet
Band was first formed in 1892 in
Lynchburg, Tennessee. Local resident
Jack Daniel, a music buff. bought $277
worth of instruments from the Sears
Catalog so his town could form a
community band - a popular fad in
small towns at the turn of the century.
For more than 20 years the band.
performed in Daniel's hometown.
.
Today's version of the famous band
still comes from Tennessee, but today
all the members are accomplished
recording studio musicians.
The Band was re-established in the
early 1970's when Dave Fulmer, actormusician-historian. became intrigued
by an old photograph of the original
band. He obtained authentic

reproductions of the instruments.
revived and revitalized the old scores,
found the musiCians, and wrapped the
whole package in an entertaining and
nostalgic stage production. The result:
a delightful evening of music and
theatre, focused upon a gazebo, a 13piece small town band, and a yarnspinning conduct.or.
Coastal Carolina College, the
Coastal Community Concert
Association and the New York Theatre
Series have comblned . efforts to
provide Waccamaw-Grand Strand
area with a unique, quality musical
presentation at a discount price.
Tickets are available ona first-come.
first-served oasis.

Concert---Line
Bruce Springsteen,
February 28 at
Coliseum

Greensboro

Melba Moore
March 21 (reschedule from Feb. 27),
7:30 & 10 pm at Spirit Square in
Charlotte
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Short courses pro ide
.
unique learning e perlenCe

Career Crier
By MS. ALISA MOSLEY
Director of Career Planning
- Career Recruitment Day is rapidly
approaching with opportunities
available for every major. Graduating
seniors and alumni are eligible to
interview with up to three of the sixteen
participating companies. Students
interested in attending Career
Recruitment Day must register with the
Career Planning and Placement Office
and establish a placement file no later
than Monday. March 2. More
information concerning Career
Recruitment Day may be obtained
from the Center Planning and
Placement Office, 206-G College
Center.
- - UPS will beon campus Wednesday.
March 3. to interview males and
females for part-time pOSitions. UPS
offers an excellent starting salary and
benefits along with an opportunity to
advance to full-time and management
positions. Interested students may
schedule an interview in the Career
Planning and Placement Office.
- Opportunities for summer
employment are available through the
• state park system. Job descriptions
and application information for these
positions are posted on the Placement
Bulletin Board. second floor landing.
College Center
- Camp Hope. located in Anderson.
S.C .. has openings for summer camp
counselors. Applications may be
picked up from Career Planning and
Placement.

- The Legislative Intern Program IS
accepting applications for he Fall
1981 semester Interns serve on he
South Carolina House of Represen atlves and Senate Comml tees as
research assistants All positions are
located In Columbia; applications may
be obtained by contacting'
LegislatIve Intern Program
Bureau of Governmental
Research
& Serv'ce
UniversIty of South Carolina
ColumbIa. SC 29208
Telephone (803) 777-8156
- Remember to chec the Placement
Bulletin Board periodically for
employment opportunities Our
"season" IS Just begrnnrng to blossom l

by ALLE KUJALA
ews Editor

Coastal Camlina Registrar Marsh
Myers has announced that three flveweek summer sessions will be held thIS
summer. Nornally only two sessIons
are held. Students responded to a poll
and a large number requested that
another session be held earlier The
first session will be from May 4 thru
June 5.
Coastal Carolrna Will be the only
campus In the USC system to have the
earlier summer sessIon. Some

6.

Eddie
Rabbitt

7.
8.

9.
10.

CONGREGATIO
Sermon b~·
Dr. R.N. Robinson
Reader: Dr. Jame Beal\'
Prof. Cynthia Hodell

ST_ A

E

Sunday Service at high noon
in the College Center
Sponsor. The Episcopal Chaplain

Keep .on Loving You
REO Speedwagon
The Tide Is High
Blondie
GiVIng It Up
Delbert McClinton
Same Old Lang Syne
Dan Fogelberg
Winner Takes It All
ABBA

OF
Cru ifer: Dan Hambrick
Tor h Sl'arer ;
rank Beal~
Chri tian fWal\.

- =. = - = -

Izod
Lee
Christian Dior
Calvin Klein
Stanley Blacker
Jockey
Gant
Corbin

The Office of Con rnurng Educa Ion IS offering a anety of short courses ha II
Legrn soon. Followrng IS a partlalltstmg of he courses WI h bnef Informa 10'1 abou
each'
Art for Chrrldren Will meet on five Sa urdays from 10 am to noo begmnmg 0
February 28 RegIstratIon fee of $25 rnclvdes mos ma errats Projects Wit In 0 e
the media of pain mg. pot ery prrntma mg. and crafts
You and Your Heart. a cvurse hat wtI Include CPR ms ruction III meet,..., arc
5 and 6 from 6-10 pm and March 7 from 9 a
05 pm RegiS ra Ion ee I 25 pe
person or S40 per couple.
The Film Expenence a course that WII Int:-oduce the hiS ory 0 mo Ion pI'" u es
usmg vanous frlms Will meet for Ive sessions fro 7-9 p beg n ng on arc 5
RegIS ration fee IS S40 per person or S61) per couple
Assertlvmess Tramlng for Secre arres Wil mee rom 230 0 2 P
or four
sessIons beginning on Thursday March 5 The class 0 be inS ruc ed by Dr Be
Pus ar Will mee In he College Cen e RegiS ra Ion fee 0 S50 ($25 orCoastal s a
Includes lunch
Another lunch tIme learning course. Ef ec Ive Parenting Communlca Ing
Your Child. WIll meet on Tuesda s a he estern S ee m Con ay ro
2-2 p 0
fl e sessions begmnlng Ma ch 3 The inS ruc or Dr TIm Touzel promise man
excIting and Interesting ac IVltles The reglstra Ion fee 0 S50 per per on or 60 p
couple Includes lunch
Students faculty. and sta may receive a $1 0 discount for a1 course 0 er 26 Fo
registratIon information call or go by the 0 Ice 0 Con Inulng Educa Ion In h
AcademIC Building Room 210

Summer co r e

Top Ten
1. I Love A Rainy Night
Eddie Rabbit
2.9 to 5
Dolly Parton
3. Woman
John Lennon
4. Celebration
Kool & The Gang
5. The Best Of Time
Styx

1 Pa

e

questions were raised about computer
tIme. paperwor e c bu these were
overcome

Myers proudly exclaimed ha hiS
office has "responded to what the
students want"
S uden s may attend class In May
and then get out when the Job mar e
for the summer heats up Transfer
studen s and those who need to ma e
up some studies WIll ha e the
opportunity to catch up. The
ree
summer semesters can add up to a full
normal semester on to your transcrrpt
The firs summer session was
inS ituted due to popular s uden
demand and Will be mostl for curren
students sInce high schools and other
college WIll s III be rn sesslo In Ma
The summer schedules Will be ou
late February or early marc

In

The follOWing courses WIll be offered
durrng the first summer session WIth
registratIon from Aprrl 20 thru May 1.
Descnptl e Astronomy. The School
Art Program. IntroductIon to Ar.
BIologIcal SCIence I and La-b
Introduction to Data ProcessIng.
Elementary Accoun rng I. Managenal
Accounting. ProbabIlity and StatIstIcs.
Intermediate Accountrng I. BUSiness
Finance. Personnel Management
Advanced BUSIness Finance General
Chemistry and Lab. Prrnclples of
Economics. Careers In Education
Junior ProfeSSIonal EducatIon Bloc.
Middle School CUrriculum. English

en

e r

for the indi idual ta Ie

3978 Main St. • Loris, S.C. 29569
Phone 756-7170

10% Di coun
to oa al ude
i h hi co pon

7
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CAMPUS
BULLETIN BOARD

For the real beer lover,

Di~tinguished

T eachin«(
Award nominations due
ThiS year's selected process tor the distinguished Teaching Award

1$

"What an act! ...
and he gets to do it twice a night."

being

cond~cted by the Office of Academic Affairs in cooperation with SGA and the

academic programs. Each school will have a student adVisory committee to revleVv
nominations by students.
A student who wishes to nominate a faculty member must deliver a letter of
nomination to the secretary of the School in which the faculty member teaches .
Criteria which might be addressed include:
1. Knowledge of subject matter
2. Rapport with students
3. Rapport with academic community
4. Commitment to institution and profession
5. Ability to communicate
6. Ability to stimulate academic interest
7. Evidence of teaching effectiveness
Upon receiving the written nomination . the school secretary will forward it for
cOllsideration to the student advisory committee for that school, which Will select
three to be submitted to the overall Campus Selection Committee.
Individual nominations are due no later than Thursday, March 5. 198

Oliver Dist.
Myrtle Beach

Archarios deadline extended to
March 6
Twenty-five dollars ($25) will be awarded to the winner of the best cover design.
best photography, best artwork, best short story and best poetry submissions to the
1981 Archanos. All runners up except In the cover design category will be awarded
fifteen dollars ($15). All entries should be brought by the Archarios office on the
second floor of the College Center, dropped in the Archarios boxes located in the
second floor lounge of the library and the entrance of the College Center, or given to
Dr. Tom Trout in the English Department or to Mrs . Martha Thomas · in the Art
Department. All submissions will be carefully handled to avoid disfigurement. and
photographs and artwork will be returned to the owner. Literary work . however.
cannot be returned . The absolute deadline in March 6.

Sun Fun Pageant applications available
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. - Applications are now being accepted for the Miss Sun
Fun Pageant and the Miss Bikini Wahine Contest, both of which will be held during
the 30th Annual Sun Fun Festival scheduled for June 5-8 along South Carolina's
Grand Strand .
Female residents of South Carolina who will be no older than 25 years of age, and
no younger than 18 years of age as of September 1 may apply. The deadline for all
applications is May 1.
Festival coordinators have announced that the $50 entry fee wi II cover an entrant's
participations in both contests this year, and that all contestants must compete in
both events.
The winner fo the Miss Sun Fun Pageant will receive a $900 scholarship. First and
second runners up will receive $200 and $100 scholarships, respectively ,
The winner of the Miss Bikini Wahine Contest will receive a$700 scholarship, First
and second runners up will receive trophies.
The winners of both events will also receive a five-day accommodations vacation
for two along the Grand Strand.
In the event that the winner of either contest has completed her education, a cash
award will be provided in lieu of a scholarship.
Contest winners will also have the opportunity to spend several days in Canada as
part of a promotional tour with all expenses paid .
· The contests are sponsored by Hawaiian Tropic Tanning Lotions and the Myrtle
·-'~
Beach Area Chamber of Commerce.
Entry forms and contest rules are available from the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber
. of Commerce, P.O. Box 2115, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577. ~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Our biggest, best, Beach Blast is coming SOON.
Watch for details in these ads.

Better Brands, Inc.
of Beers is c--..

For all
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And when the band's on
break, it's BEACH Music, :
~fP40Music,andyouname :
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'A Summer Warm-Up'
High Energy Rock 'n' Roll from
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Century
F e b ruary 27
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Draft Beerwith
50¢ ID
$1 admission

Sway:
F e b ruary 28
:
King~
1900 .'.
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